Volunteer to help with voter protection during early voting & on election day!

Sign up to be an election judge or poll worker

click on the blue button to the right!

DONATE HERE!


We must WORK for that. Nobody cares how tired we are, or how exhausting this race is. Will we be the party that delivers.

Do not have to be an attorney, but you do need a cell phone to access the online training.

Visibility

Poll Monitors

Poll Watchers

The Maryland Democratic Party held a voter protection program. The other side doesn't slow down. Their new party leader made it quite clear on that debate stage this week how he feels about women's rights, and we must WORK for that. Nobody cares how tired we are, or how exhausting this race is.
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Poll Monitors

Poll Watchers

A new extreme maga republicans, radical alt-right conspiracy theorists and Confederate supporters to sow chaos in Maryland's elections. We must WORK for that. Nobody cares how tired we are, or how exhausting this race is. Will we be the party that delivers.
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